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ABSTRACT 

AUTHOR: Heirry W. Nagel, COL, CA 

TITLE: The Proposed Utilization of Major US Arny Reserve Civil 

Affairs Units in a CONUS Civil Defense/Disaster Role. 
FORMAT: Essay 

This essay addresses itself to the question of the 

effectiveness of civil defense in the US, expecially from the 

point of view of military support of civil defense/disaster 

activities. By means of a literature search, the existing US 

civil defense structure and the provisions for providing it with 

military support were examined and analyzed. The major conclusions 

reached are that the present organization is inefficient in its 

ability to plan and coordinate, and ineffectual in its ability to 

function. The primary recommendations made for improvement 

involve restructuring from the National level down, and 

utilizing USAR Civil Affairs personnel and units at all levels, 

but expecially at the state and local levels to improve not only 

the national defense posture, but the image of the Army as well. 
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THE PROPOSED UTILIZATION OF MAJOR US ARMY 

RESERVE CIVIL AFFAIRS UNITS IN A CONUS 

CIVIL DEFENSE/DISASTER ROLE 
♦ 

Upon examining documents such as "FM 20-10, Military 

• Support of Civil Defense," one is inclined to conclude that the 

nation's civil defense posture is strong and that military 

* 

commanders stand ready, willing and able to assist in supporting 

whatever civil defense effort may be required, and that in the 

event of an emergency, military capabilities would be imiaediately 

and smoothly meshed with civilian needs. Limited research by the 

author of this paper indicates that, unfortunately, this is not 

the case! Rather, should a major disaster occur in the US, it 

is quite likely that military efforts to lend assistance would 

be slow in getting underway and would be conducted in an 

inefficient manner, at least during their early phases when the 

need for them is most critical. 

This need not, indeed, should not be the case! The monies 

have been and are being provided to maintain an organized civil 

• defense structure, and official doctrine provides for military 

support of civil defense. 

, It is the purpose of this essay to briefly acquaint the 

reader with the doctrine of US civil defense and its organization, 

and then in greater detail to discuss the structure of a major 

Civil Affairs unit and how such units are uniquely suited to play 



a role which could lead to more effective cooperation between 

Civil Defense and the Army, and between the Army and the civilian 

population, illustrated by an actual recent incident, which cost 

the Army little, but which generated considerable goodwill, 

favorable publicity and official recognition for both the unit 

involved and for the Army in general. 

US CIVIL DEFENSE 

This section is devoted to a brief refresher on the 

doctrine behind civil defense, its purpose, its organization, and 

its relationship with the military as provided for by law. 

Authority and Mission 

The Federal Civil Defense Act of 1950, as amended, states 

in part: 

It is the policy and intent of Congress to 

provide a system of civil defense for the 

protection of life and property in the 

United States from attack. It is further 

declared to be the policy and intent of the 

Congress that the responsibility for civil 

defense shall be rested jointly in the 

Federal Government and the several states 

and their political subdivisions. The 

Federal Government shall provide necessary 

direction, coordination, and guidance; 

m ... 
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(...) and shall provide necessary assistance 

as herein authorized. ^ 

Implicit in the above, under present interpretation, is the 

understanding that whatever the structure may be, civil defense 

organizations at every level will also be prepared to employ 

their capabilities in the event of natural disasters as well as 

in the event of enemy attack. 

Objectives 

The objectives of the National Civil Defense Program are 

very comprehensive and are enumerated below with a brief 

elaboration devoted to each.2 It is precisely because these 

objectives are so comprehensive that the reader is urged to 

note them well, for later in the essay, an attempt will be made 

to match military skills with civilian needs in an effort to 

meet these very objectives. Before proceeding with the 

objectives, however, it should be noted that civil defense 

planning with respect to enemy attack assumes that such an 

attack, should it come, will include missile-delivered nuclear 

weapons. 

IX 

^US Department of the A/my, Field Manual 20-10: 
Support of Civil Defense (it December 196?) , p. 15. 

2Ibid., pp. 13-15. 

Military 
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1. To Protect Life 

This objective is concerned with programs designed to 

. ' protect the lives and guard the health of the population, and 

includes: The National Fallout Shelter System, the Civil 

Defense Warning System, the Radiological Monitoring and Report 

System, the Emergency Broadcast System, and the Emergency Public 
fer 

Information System. 

2. To Save Lives and Protect Property 

The programs under this objective are directed at 

preventing further injury and death, and at preserving undamaged 

or still usable facilities once an attack has occurred. They 

include: rescue, the preservation of essential property and 

supplies, fire fighting, the maintenance of law and order, 

medical care, debris clearance and decontamination. 

3. To Sustain Survivors and Repair Essential Utilities 

This objective concentrates on programs directed at 

the general rehabilitation of the devestated area. It includes: 

providing adequate food, water, health and sanitation services, 

housing, emergency welfare, and essential utilities, transportation, 
I * 

communications, etc, 
r 

b. To Achieve Emergency Operations Capability 

The programs under this objective are directed at 

achieving civil defense "readiness", i.e. , planning, equipping, 

and training. It includes: the establishment of a Damage 

k 



Assessment and Intelligence System to rapidly determine the 

effects of an attack, and to disseminate the essential data so 

obtained to those authorities in a position to take constructive 

action; the designation of emergency operating centers or 

relatively secure command posts at Federal, State and Local 

levels; the preparation of emergency operations plans at each 

level of government; training and educating the civil defense 

workers and the public; and providing for a test and exercise 

program designed to test the effectiveness of all of the 

foregoing shown under this objective. 

5. To Provide Support 

The programs listed under this objective are the ones 

which most directly concern the subject of this essay. They 

include: developing support capabilities with the communications 

and transportation industries; providing for security to protect 

vital facilities and essential industries; programs designed to 

elicit public support for a civil defense program; making Federal 

assistance in the form of money, equipment, supplies and training 

available at the State and local levels; planning for military 

support in emergency operations; the development of systems 

and procedures to provide for the acquisition and utilization of 

all forms of support, be they manpower or materiel ; and the 

creation and conduct of a research and development program 

directed at maintaining optimium levels of training. 

5 
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organization, methods, materiel, facilities, etc. 

Organization 

In order to attain the above objectives and fulfill its 

mission, civil defense at the national level in the US has been 

organized under the Department of Defense as shown in Figure 1, 

with the Director of Civil Defense reporting to the Deputy- 

Under Secretary of the Army for International Affairs. 

The internal structure of the Office of Civil Defense (OCD), 

which is shown in Figure 2, reflects the objectives cited above 

in its organizational structure. 

As can be clearly seen in Figure 2, the solid line denoting 

"direction" travels straight down from the National Director to 

eight Regional Directors, reflecting the geographic breakdown 

of the US and its Territorial possessions into the eight civil 

defense regions shown in Figure 3. 

Actually, the regional boundaries shown in Figure 3, which 

unfortunately do not coincide with the CONUS Army boundaries, 

were designated by the Office of Emergency Planning (OEP). This 

organization, as Figure 1 shows, is a staff arm to the President, 

created to advise and assist him in the total nonmilitary 

defense program of the US. 

The Director of the OEP, who is a statuatory member of the 

National Security Council coordinates and directs the development 
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of plans and policies for the mobilization of the Nation's 

resources and production, and under emergency conditions, the 

OEP would become the Office of Defense Resources and would perform 

the overall central resource management functions. This is 

mentioned because the OEP, which speaks with the authority of the 

President, would in time of national emergency, quite likely come 

into conflict with the OCD, to the possible detriment of large 

segments of the populauxon. 

Continuing with the OCD structure. Figure h shows the 

organization of a Civil Defense Region, and Figure 5, the 

relationships which are presumed to exist between a Civil 

Defense regional organization and other agencies. 

What the reader should note carefully when reviewing 

Figures 1, It and 5, is the lack of statuatory or directive 

authority which OCD personnel wield with respect to the 

agencies whose cooperation is essential to the accomplishment 

of the civil defense mission. Further evidence of the 

level of importance relegated to civil defense matters by 

the DOD and the Congress are manifested by Civil Defense's 

position on the DOD budget, viz., less than one-tenth of 

one percent, as shown by Table I, by far the smallest 

amount of money appropriated for any cf the regular 

10 
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TABUE I. 

Department of Defense 

FJNAMCIAL SUMMARY 

(Millions of Dollars) 

Summary by Proarun 
Strategic Forces 
General Purpose Forces 
Intelligence and Communier*Ions 
Airlift and Sealift 
Guard and Reserve Forces 
Research and Development 
Central Supply and Maintenance 
Tng, Medical, Other Gen Pers Activltlfs 
Admin and Assoc Activities 
Support of Other Nations 
Military and Civilian Pay Increase 
Volunteer Armed Force 

FÏ 1964 

Total - Direct Program (TOA) 

Summary by Component 

Department oi’ the Amy 
Department of the Navy 
Department of the Air Force 
Defense Agencies/DSD 
Defense-wide 
Civil Defense 
Military and Civilian Pay Increase 
Volunteer Armed Force 
Military Assist;nee Program 

Total - Direct Program (TOA) 

Summary by Functional Classification 

Military Personnel 
Retired Pay 
Operation and Maintenance 
Procurement 
Research, Develop, Test A Eval 
Special Foreign Currency Program 
Military Construction 
Family Housing 
Civil Defense 
Military and Civilian Pay Increase 
Volunteer Armed Force 
Military Assistance Program 

Total - Direct Program (TOA) 

Financing Adjustments 

Budget Authority (NOA) 

Outlays 

8,503 
16,507 
4,313 
1,076 
1,764 
4,872 
4,626 
6,946 
1,083 
1,063 

FY 1968 

$0,753 

12,271 
14,500 
20,018 

1,007 
1,857 

111 

50,753 

12,988 
1,211 

11,700 
:5,126 
7,049 

977 
602 
111 

-282 

50,753 

—Ml 
50,922 

50,786 

7,343 
30,495 
5,553 
1,810 
2,200 
4,322 
8,395 

12,207 
1,230 
2,365 

75,919 

25,064 
20,869 
25,052 
1,503 
2,758 

86 

75,919 

19,939 
2,093 

20,9C7 
22,856 
7,285 

1,543 
621 

86 

588 

75,919 

.481 

76,402 

78,027 

FY 1970 

7.358 
27,650 
5,613 
1,709 
2,570 
4,870 
9,091 

13,721 
1,469 
2,731 

76,782 

76,782 

22,978 
2,853 

21,516 
19,860 
7,451 

5 
994 
597 

_10 

Ml 

76,782 

^121 

74,479 

77,860 

FY 1971 

7,737 
24,142 
5,396 
1,376 
2,686 
5,229 
8,399 

13,861 
1,581 
3,88? 
1,000 

75,291 

FY I972 

7,639 
24,278 
5,625 
1,139 
3,141 
6,096 
8,721 

13,650 
1,510 
3,671 
2,560 
1.200 

79,230 

75,291 

21,971 
3,387 

20,164 
17,974 
7,109 

8 
1,395 

735 
73 

1,000 

■IxitZl 

75,291 

72,698 

74.500 

79,230 

20,164 
3,744 

20,270 
19,720 
7,888 

12 
1,482 

870 
— 78 

2,560 
1,200 

^242. 

79,230 

78,743 

76,000 

13 
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Perhaps the criticism implied is not honestly deserved, for 

it may be that the Congress, and DOD planners honestly believe 

that mere funds and more authority are not necessary prerequisites 

for having an effective national civil defense organization. This, 

however, is not the case among some of the US's closest allies. 

CIVIL DEFENSE IN WEST GERMANY11 

In West Germany a formal Civil Defense Corps is maintained. 

Its members are drafted from among those eligible for military 

service. Those selected are given four months of active duty 

training and are then assigned as reservists to rallying points, 

and are made to participate in periodic exercises. The total 

service obligation stretches over a period of ten years. 

The same law provides for the drafting of civilian specialists 

in essential catagories who are given an initial 28 days of 

active duty training, and who then undergo 1^ days of training 

per year in the future. 

Individual community needs for the Civil Defense Corps 

^US Department of Defense, Statement of Secretary of Defen/se 

Melvin R. Laird Before the Senate Armed Services Committee on l/,he 

FY 1972-1976 Defense Program and the 1972 Defense Budget / 

(15 Mçrch 1971). p. 163. / 
4Arthur A. McGee, Civil Defense in Germany, Stanford 

Research Institute (October, 1965). / 



manpower requirements are worked out by the Federal government 

on the basis of a formula. 

CIVIL DEFENSE IM THE UNITED KINGDOM5 

In the United Kingdom (UK) the major civil defense effort is 

born by volunteer groups as in the US. However, in the UK, these 

groups contain about 600,000 people, or about one percent of the 

population - a far higher percentage than in the US. 

Civil defense training in the UK is conducted in a club-like 

atmosphere for the most part, with incentives, both monetary and 

otherwise being provided. 

In the UK, the army, both active and reserve forces, is also 

given civil defense training in medical aid, guarding essential 

supplies, lifesaving, rescue techniques, etc. In addition, the 

reservists devote one year out of four to work on civil defense 

problems, both during weekly drills and while at two weeks of 

camp. 

Finally, in the UK, the Civil Defense Regions and the Array 

Districts are coincident, and close liaison is maintained 

between the headquarters of the two. 

^Harvey Dixon & Kendall Moll, Civil Defense in the United 

Kingdom, Stanford Research Institute (March, 1961t). 

15 



CIVIL DEFENSE IN FRANCE6 

French planning calls for the establishment of a mobile 

regiment of "Civil Protection Troop" for each of the nation's 90 

departments. During peacetime, each of these mobile regiments 

are to be staffed with a permanently assigned cadre of military 

personnel numbering about 250. The missions of these regimental 

cadre are threefold: to assist local forces in peacetime 

disasters; to train reserve forces for the expansion of the 

regiments to 2,600 men each if required; and to serve as 

selective service centers for the expansion of the regiments. 

It is expected that each regiment will have specialized 

units for radiation detection, fire fighting, evacuation and 

rescue, police work, general services, and general staff. 

US MILITARY SUPPORT OF CIVIL DEFENSE 

In the above discussion on US civil defense organization, 

it will be recalled that Figures 1, L and 5 showed numerous lines 

connecting civil defense agencies and the military. However, as 

was already noted, none of these lines indicate direction, instead, 

they all signify a planning and coordinating relationships. It 

is therefore, the purpose of this section of the essay to explore 

“Harvey Dixon, et al., Civil Defense in France, Stanford 
Research Institute (August, 1964). 

16 
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the meariL' by which civil defense officials obtain the military 

support so necessary to the accomplishment of their mission. 

Authority and Mission 

Building on the basic document, the Federal Civil Defense 

Act of 1950, as amended, one finds that Executive Order 10952, 

assigned civil defense responsibilities to the Secretary of 

Defense and others on 20 July 196I. On 31 March 196!+, POD 

promulgated Directive 516O.5O, "Civil Defence Functions," and on 

29 March ^965, published Directive 3025.10, "Military Support of 

Civil Defense." 

The primary consideration in the latter document (DOD 

Directivo 3025.10) states: 

The national civil defense program is an 
integral part of the national security 
posture and is an essential element of our 
deterrent posture. Effective civil 
defense programs contribute to the total 
military capability of US forces. Effective 
survival/civil defense programs at military 
installations will provide visible evidence 
to the public that these programs are 
essential to national security. It is 
essential, therefore, that military and 
civil planning for civil defense be closely 
coordinated to insure mutually supporting 
actions to achieve common objectives.’ 

?US Department of Defense, Directive Number 3025-10: 
Military Support of Civil Defense (29 March I965), p. 2. 

17 



In the same document, the DOD recognizes the obvious 

interdependence of the civil and military defense efforts in 

achieving national security, and states that military support 

of civil authorities in civil defense operations is an emergency 

task within the mission of all federal active duty and reserve 

units of the military services and Defense Agencies, restricted 

in their utilization only by the demands of military requirements 

for the conduct of essential combat, combat support or self 

survival operations.® 

Implementation 

In order to provide for the coordination and control of 

available military capabilities and resources both in pre-attack 

and post-attack phases for civil defense assistance, DOD has 

directed that : 

1. The Secretary of the Army coordinate the policy and 

program aspects of military participation within DOD and submit 

recommendations to the Secretary of Defense in coordination with 

the JCS regarding proposed use of military resources for civil 

defense and for military/civil defense working relationships. 

2. The Joint Chiefs of Staff provide recommendations to the 

Secretary of Defense on allocating active and reserve units for 

8Ibid., p. 2-3. 

18 



civil defense tasks and coordinate plans and instructions 

for military participation in civil defense operations. 

3. The Department of the Army identify all Army forces in 

each area on a priority of availability basis; assure the 

readiness of active and reserve elements to execute plans for 

emergency civil defense support operations; and establish state 

level systems wherein the State Adjutants General will be 

responsible for the pre-attack planning and emergency operations 

of such forces of all services as may be available within the 

states for civil defense support purposes. 

1*. The Departments of the Navy and Air Force report to each 

of the CONUS Army Commanders all forces of their Departments in 

the Army areas on a priority of probable availability basis to 

assist in pre-attack planning and post-attack support of civil 

defense operations; assure the readiness of their active and 

reserve elements to execute plans for emergency civil defense 

support operations; and assist DA in planning and providing civil 

defense support. 

5. The Defense Agencies provide, within their capabilities, 

advice and assistance as required on matters within their 

spheres of competence to the Secretary of the Army and the JCS. 

19 
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Tasks 

The tasks of the military, when functioning in support of 

civil defense, are basically to achieve the same ends as out¬ 

lined above under "US CIVIL DEFENSE, Objectives." 

Organization 

The planning relationships for the pre-attack phase are 

shown in Figure 6, whereas Figure 7 shows the addition to the 

di igram lines of operational employment and supplemental requests 

which would be necessitated by entering into the pos -attack 

phase. 

Figure 8 hypothesizes the type emergency operating center 

organization which could be used at the State and local levels to 

handle a civil defense/disaster emergency. This figure should be 

given special attention, for it will be referred to later when 

the possible role of Civil Affairs in civil defense/disaster 

support efforts is discussed. 

THE ROLE OF THE ARMY 

It must be abundantly clear at this point, that the Army 

has primary responsibility for military support of civil defense. 

The policies, responsibilities and guidance for DA in this regard 

are to be found in, US Army Regulatioi 500-70, Emergency Employ¬ 

ment of Army Resources - Civil Defense," effective 1 September 1971. 

20 
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In order to fulfill its civil defense role obligations, in 

addition to those mentioned above under, "US MILITARY SUPPORT OF 

CIVIL DEFENSE, Implementation," DA, via CG, CONARC, designates 

the principal military representative to each of the eight 

Regional Civil Defense Coordinating Boards (RCDCB).^ 

These RCDCB's (see Figure 5), are interdepartmental bodies, 

chaired by the OCD Regional Directors, with participation by the 

Navy and the Air Force and whatever other Federal departments 

and agencies which have civil defense responsibilities such as the 

President's cabinet. The primary function of the RCDCB is to 

assist the OCD Regional Director in the coordination and 

correlation of civil and military civil defense planning at the 

regional, state and local level."''® 

In addition to designating the principal military representa¬ 

tive to each RCDCB, GC, CONARC also provides the principal DOD 

representative to each of the eight Regional Preparedness 

Committees (RPC's) which have been established within the eight 

Office of Emergency Preparedness (OEP) regions.11 As with the 

q 
^Regional Civil Defense Coordinating Boards were established 

in accordance with DOD Instruction 5030.25. 
10US Department of the Army, Army Regulation Number 500-70: 

Emergency Employment of Array Resources, Civil Defense (2 July 
1971). p. 3-2. 

^DOD Directive 5030.45 provides the authority for the 
establishment of Regional Preparedness Committees and Regional 
Resource Advisory Committees. 
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RCDCB's discussed above, the OEP RPC’s are interdepartmental 

bodies chaired by the OEP Regional Directors, which are 

responsible for stimulating civil emergency planning activities 

and for coordinating the activities of all agencies involved in 

the interests of national security and well-being. Furthermore, 

the principal DOD representative to each RPC will also serve on 

each OEP's Regional Resources Advisory Committee (RRAC), which 

is responsible for keeping tabs on the primary civilian resources 

within its region from a DOD-interest point of view, as the RPC 

would be superseded by the RRAC in a general war situation and, 

under such circumstances, would immediately begin to function as 

advisor to the Office of Defense Resources (ODR).12 

Implementation 

In order to implement its assignment as the principal source 

of military support to civil defense/disaster, DA has done 

considerable planning. One example of this is illustrated by 

Table II which provides commanders guidance with regard to the 

support role capabilities of the different types of Army units. 

To digress at this point, the reader should note the across-the- 

board capability accorded Civil Affairs organizations. 

Using the information shown in Table II, Army unit 

12Ibid. , p. 2-1+. 
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The capabHi.ies of Army organizations in 
periondn^ -cho various tasks required in mil¬ 
itary support, of civil dcfom.o are shown in 
table C-I. Definitions of the carejories of 
capabilities are as follows: 

A _ïtejwration oí íaciliücj ..r.d utilities, in- 
eiudiitj tranaport&tion, communirations, 
power, fuel, water, and oJr.er essential 
iaenieies. 

3 -Er,it.v¡je.'.cy clearance of de'eris and rubble, 
inciudir." explosive ordnance iron: 
...recto, highways rail centers, dock fa- 
e.«...es, airports, ^.tet.ers, a,.«« o...er 
-reas.necessary, to permit rescue or 
movement of people, assistance to and 
recovery oí critical resources, emergency 
-o,«sir or reconstruction oí facilities, and 
other emergency operations. 

C _Fire protection. 

D _Ac cue, evacuation, and emergency medical 
treatment or hospitalization of casu-i- 
ti.-s, recovery of critical medical sun- 
. .io«;, -ad safeguarding of public health. 
This may involve sorting and treating 
of casualties and preventive measures to 
control tl.e incidence and spread of in¬ 
fectious disc-CcS. 

.. -itecovery, identification, registration, and 
disposition of deceased personnel. 

F -Radiological survey and decontamination, 

to include identifying contaminated 
areas and reporting information through 
the National Warning System, initial 
ueeontarr.ir.ation will, oí necessity, be 
directed primarily at personnel and vital 
facilities. 

G 

H 

Movement control, to include plans and 
proceourcs for essential movements. 

Maintenance ci i-w and order, to include— 

a. General police and law enforcement 
operations. 

It. Emergency highway traffic control 
and supervision. 

J. 

K 

L . 

c. Security and protection of vital 
facilities ..r.d resources. 

d. Enforcement of economic stabiliza¬ 
tion measures that m-y be required 
in the immediate postatt&ck phase. 

o. Detection of subversive elements 
and liaison with civilian investiga¬ 
tive agencies. 

_Issuance o. food and essential supplies and 
materiel, to include collection, safe¬ 
guarding, and issuance of criticai items 
in the initial postattack phase. 

Emergency provis.on of food and facilities 
for food preparation, if mass or com¬ 
munity subsistence support should be 
required. 

Damage assessment. 

--- Provision of interim communications, us¬ 
ing available mobile military equipment 
to provide command and control. 

Source : 
FM 20-10 
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TABLE II (cont.) 

Tabic C-I. Capabilities of Ant.j Organizations for Military Support of Civil Defense 

T'v» «/ orjanuaticn 4 ¡J 

Adjutant general . 
Air cavalry . 0 
Armor . 0 
Armored cavalry . 0 
Army aviation. 
Army tntelliírcinv ami Security ... O 
Army training ivators 0 
ArsenuU and dopoti (not part of an installation) X X 
Artillery    0 
Chemical   0 
Civil .dl'aira .. _. .. X X 

CaUsorict of capabilities 1 

0 0 0 

X 0 

0 0 

.•.ngiiuvr 
Finance 
llo-spilills 

Infantry u.i in-Imle ..eehaniaed infantry) 
In.-aaiiatuma (exeiutlir.g U.S. Army garrison units or Army 

t.’.nnin ; centers located thereon) 
.maintenance havw.n.ons .......... 
Medical . . 

Mi*11ary police .... ......... ..... ......... 
Ordnance . 
Psychological operations . . 
Quartermaster ... 
rieeruiting stations.. .. 
ROTC detachments ... 
Service schools .. 0 
Signal . . X 0 
Special Forces . . .. . 
Supply and transport b- Valions . X X 
Transportation . . . X X 
U.S. Army garrison units. 0 

Women’s Army Corps. 

1 Particularly »land to tai* c a a... r y Uccauje oí the skilled mraonncl ur s;icci 
bination of both. 

0 Can i>rovioc thu ty¡»« oí bupport LadoU on lho organuev. manpower normally available 
or exjuipmcr.t. 

X X 

X 

cQuipment normally available in the unit, or 4 cum¬ 

in the ur.it rather than on any special tkiila 
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commanders must then provide CONUS Army commanders with the 

information requested in Appendix A which will then permit the 

forces within each of the CONUS Army areas to be listed by 

priority for civil defense support roles.The priorities to be 

assigned are as shown below: 

Priority I - Those forces that have a high 

probability of availability for civil defense 

support in the immediate post-attack period. 

Priority II - Those forces that have a lower 

probability of availability to support civil 

defense in a post-attack period. 

Priority III - Those forces least likely to 

be available for civil defense support 

operations because of the high priority of 

their combat and combat support missions. 

According to doctrine (AR 500-70), requests for military 

support ordinarily will not be accepted below the state military 

headquarters level from the appropriate state civil defense 

director, however, in an emergency military commanders at any 

level may receive and respond to requests when in their judgement 

such action is dictated by the overruling demands of humanity for 

saving lives and preventing extreme suffering and property loss. 

The channel of command for all military support of civil 

defense planning and operations is from HQ DA through CG, CONARC 

^Appendix A was taken from Army Regulation Number 500-70: 

Emergency Employment of Army Resources, Civil Defense (2 July 
1971). Appendix A. 

14Ibid., p. 2-h. 

máÊÉÊÊ 
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Army commanders. 

As prescribed (by AR 500-70) reporting procedure for 

military support of civil defense/disaster has also been 

established. 

Will it Work? 

With the direction by DA that all Anny forces will engage 

in civil defense training and will prepare civil defense 

contingency plans, one might at this point be prepared to put 

this essay down and relax, believing that military support of 

civil defense is like a well-designed, well-built, thoroughly- 

tested machine, merely awaiting the need to arise and for some¬ 

one to press the start button for it to do its job. Well, based 

on the limited knowledge and experience of the writer, he is 

forced to conclude that it just isn't so! 

This is not to say that any attempts on the part of the 

military to support civil defense/disaster relief efforts would 

be totally ineffectual - they would not be! However, they would 

be cumbersome and inefficient, especially in the early phase, 

just when the assistance is most needed. 

The logical question on the part of the reader at this point 

might be, "Why is this so?" The reasons for this , as perceived 

by the author are enumerated below: 

1. In the first place, civil officials may neglect to call 
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the military, especially in the event of a natural disaster. This 

is usually out of ignorance regarding the types and capabilities 

of locally available units, not out of fear of jeopardized rights 

and prerogatives. 

2. If a request for assistance is made, short of a national 

emergency, local commanders are loath to respond without proper 

authority, which means their appropriate CONUS Array Headquarters. 

3. If permission to respond is granted in time to render 

effective assistance, it is most likely that the unit and the 

civil entity which it is attempting to assist will be foreign to 

each other with regard to organization, capabilities and needs, 

leading to confusion, inefficiency and often destructive criticism 

on both sides. 

Can It Be Made To Work Better? 

The answer, in the opinion of the author is obviously yes! 

Of course, this evokes an immediate how, which is addressed below: 

1. Beginning at the national level, the apparent 

juristrictional overlaps and duplication of effort which must 

exist between the Office of Civil Defense and the Office of 

Emergency Preparedness should be eliminated by consolidating the 

two agencies under the President. In addition, the OCD/OEP 

Regional boundaries should be redrawn to coincide with the CONUS 

Army boundaries, or vice versa to eliminate unnecessary coordination 
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problems. 

2. The senior military representatives on the planning 

committees at the regional headquarters of whichever organization 

survives should have as their assistants, one or more mobilization 

designees who are preferably senior Civil Affairs (CA) officers 

thoroughly familiar with the areas of the regions for which they 

will have responsibility. Civil Affairs officers are selected 

because of their complete familiarity with the structure and 

workings of government and being local residents they would be 

able to furnish inputs which the professional, assigned, senior 

military representative could never hope to acquire. 

3. Integrated training programs should be established, 

especially in large metropolitan areas, or what are referred to 

as "Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas" (SMSA) by civil 

defense planners.Based upon combined civil-military planning, 

joint training exercises should be conducted between the civil 

political entities to be supported and the units, both active 

and reserve designated by CONUS Army to support them in the event 

of a civil defense/disaster emergency. Large Civil Affairs units, 

by virtue of their mission and structure, such as Area type units 

or the CA Brigades proposed under the G-H Series TO&E, would be 

L. Goen, et al.. Critical Factors Affecting National 
Survival, Stanford Research Institute (March, 1969). 
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admirably suited to plan and coordinate such training, and to 

function as the focal point toward which civil requests for 

assistance should be directed. Furthermore, in the event of an 

actual attack, these large CA units would be classified as 

"Priority I" units, and hence most likely to remain available for 

civil support, especially during the early phases of hostilities. 

If the above can be implemented, CONUS Army commanders 

should delegate authority for initiating military assistance down 

to the commanders of the large CA units in each of the SMSA's. 

This should facilitate prompt, organized and efficient response. 

5. It is quite likely that the senior OCD/OEP officials at 

both the State and local levels would benefit by having available 

to them the same type of talent suggested above for the regional 

level. In this case, senior CA officers used as mobilization 

designees are again recommended. 

6. So as to make training more interesting, and to 

cultivate a better rapport between the Army and the civil 

community, the above structure could be used to perform useful 

and highly visible domestic civic action programs. 

Why Civil Affairs? 

Throughout the above subparagraph which suggests means for 

improving military support of civil defense/disaster, frequent 

reference is made to Civil Affairs units, so that at this point 



the readers may well ask, "Why Civil Affairs?" Military support 

of civil defense/disaster, is part of every units mission!" What 

makes CA so special?" 

The answers to these questions begin to become apparent when 

one reflects on some of the objectives of Civil Affairs as quoted 

below: 

1. To create, restore and maintain public 
order. 

2. To safeguard, mobilized and utilize local 

resources such as labor, supplies and 

facilities for tactical or logistical 

purposes. 

3. To control disease and epidemic conditions 

that might endanger the military force. 

U. To prevent civilian interference with 

military operations. 

5. To stablilize the economy. D 

To achieve these objectives, the CA commander must engage in the 

following activities: 

1. Provide civilian support for and prevent 

civilian interference with tactical and 
logistical operations. 

2. Provide support for the functions of 

government for a civilian population. 

3. Maintain favorable relations between the 

community and the military forces. 

Promote military civic/domestic action. 

l6US Department of the Army, Field Manual 1+1-10: Civil 

Affairs Operations (20 October I969), p. 1-1+. 



5. Support military participation in 

populace and resources control. 

6. Provide military support for civil 
defense. 

7. Provide psychological support for 

the accomplishment of the mission.^ 

One need only compare these CA objectives and activities with 

the objectives shown for US Civil Defense at the beginning of 

this report to grasp the remarkable coincidence of interests. 

CA's capabilities in the area of military support of civil 

defense/disaster become even more evident where one views the 

characteristics of the specialists who are assigned to major units 

such as Areas or Brigades. Table III shows this clearly, with the 

specialities grouped as they are in the units, according to broad 

sectional areas of interest.^® 

Civil Affairs Assistance - A Case In Point! 

To illustrate in a small way, the potential contained 

within a major CA unit, the writer will draw upon his own 

experience. 

On 13 September 1971, the area in which the writer's US All 

unit, the 358th Civil Affairs Area (B), is located was struck by 

devastating floods which claimed a number of lives and caused 

1' 

IJlbid, pp. 2-9—2-12. 
i0Ibid., pp. 2-23—2-33. 
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TABLE III 

CIVIL AFFAIRS FUNCTIONAL TEAMS 

Government Section 

Civil Defense 
Labor (Indigenous Manpower) 
Legal 
Public Administration 
Public Education 
Public Finance 
Public Health 
Public Safety 
Public Welfare 

Public Facilities Section 

Public Communications 
Public Transportation 
Public Works & Utilities 

Economics Section 

Civilian Supply 
Economics & Commerce 
Food & Agriculture 
Property Control 

Special Functions Section 

Arts , Monuments & Archives 
Civil Information 
Displaced Persons , Refugees 

& Evacuees 
Religious Relations 
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millions of dollars worth of property damage. The severity is 

attested to by the fact that Pennsylvania Governor Shapp had the 

region declared a disaster area. 

The 358th's commander grasped the situation immediately and 

implemented military assistance, using both his own personnel and 

those of a nearby USAR Engineer Battalion. The complete story, 

along with some of the manifestation of praise which this action 

elicited from the community in question, the press, national 

politicians, and top level military leaders has been assembled 

to form Appendix B. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The US Office of Civil Defense, which is under the 

Secretary of the Army, appears to be in competition and conflict 

with the Office of Emergency Preparedness which is directly under 

the President. 

2. The OCD budget is the smallest by far among the DOD's 

on-going activities. 

3. Some of the US's major allies, notably France, West 

Germany and the United Kingdom spend far more and engage far more 

personnel on a per capita basis for civil defense than does the 

US. 

U. US strategic planners consider a strong civil defense 

posture an essential part of any strategic weapons system, one, 
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which tends to reduce the relative value of offensive weapons. 

5. US civil defense planning, which depends heavily on 

military support, looks good on paper, but is really weak because 

coordination, and joint planning and training between proposed 

supporting military units and proposed supported civil political 

entities is poor to nonexistant - even the CONUS Army boundaries 

and the OCD/OEP regional boundaries do not coincide. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Eliminate the OCD or the OEP and place the survivor 

directly under the President for greater efficiency and control. 

2. Restructure the present OCD/OEP boundaries to coincide 

with those of the CONUS Armies to improve coordination via 

common areas of responsibility. 

3. Provide one or more senior Civil Affairs officer 

mobilization designees as assistant/s to the senior military 

member of the OCD/OEP regional planning committees. These CA 

officers should be long-time residents of the regions in which 

they serve 

k. Provide one or more senior Civil Affairs officer 

mobilization designees as assistant/s to the senior OCD/OEP 

officials at State and local levels. These CA officers should 

also be long-time residents of the entities whom they will 

represent. 
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AVAILABILITY LISTING OF FORCES— 
CIVIL DEFENSE 

-1.-1. Conor;1.! instructions, a. Three copies of reports, by state, will be 
submitted direct to the appropriate CONUS Army commanders (para 

6. Installations, units, and activities assigned to the Military District 
of Washing-ton will report to the Commanding General, First U.S. Army, 
through the Commanding General, US Army, Military District of Wash¬ 
ington. 

c. Lists will be updated annually. However, significant changes in 
forces or probable availability will be reported on a current basis. 
A-2. Specific instruction. The format shown at figure A-l will be fol¬ 
lowed for reporting availability ef forces. Special instruction for com¬ 
pleting figure A-l are shown in tat.e A-l. 

A-3. Capability by category. The fq' 
for reporting availability of forces: 

Capability 

Emergency support of those tasks for which military personnel have an 
inherent capability to accomplish in varying degrees by virtue ox their or¬ 
ganization and general military training. Such tasks include but are not 
restricted to— 

a. Emergency clearance of debris and rubble from streets, highways, rail 
centers, dock facilities, airports, shelters, and other areas, as necessary, to 
permit rescue or movement of people, access to and recovery of vital re¬ 
sources. 

b. Emergency repair or reconstitution of facilities. 
c. Rescue, evacuation, and first aid treatment of casualties. 
d. Maintenance of law and order to include general police and law en¬ 

forcement operations, emergency highway traffic control and supervision, 
security and protection of vital facilities and resources, and enforcement of 
economic stabilization measures. 

c. Recovery, collection, safeguarding, and issue of food, essential sup¬ 
plies, and critical items. 
Restoration of facilities and utilities, including transportation, communica¬ 
tions, power, fuel, water, and other essentia! facilities. 
Explosive ordnance disposal. 
Medical treatment or hospitalization of causualties, recovery of critical 
medicai supplies, and the safeguarding of public health. This may involve 
sorting and treating of causualties, and preventive measures to control the 
incidence and spread of infectious diseases. 
Recovery, identification, registration, and disposition of deceased personnel. 
Radiation monitoring and decontamination to include identifying contami¬ 
nated areas. 
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1’rovision of interim commuiiiiMtions ...swig availon] 
ment to provide coimnaitil amt cont rol. 
Firefighting. 

de mohile military t(:ji;t- 

Tablc A-l. 

Column In Irurttfm 

Ul) 
1’noriiy 

0>) a. [nstallations whoso predominant straufth coridist.s 
ol’ untformod military units. 

Assign priority of availaltility in accordance with 
paragraph 2-7 

Unit, Activity, 
or installation (1) Military units. 

(a) Major units such as divisions or separate 
brigades will be broken .¡own w> show a separate entry 
¿or each battalion or separate company force, bat¬ 
talions will not be further broken down unless com¬ 
panies are geographically separated or assigned dif¬ 
ferent priorities. 

Co) Separate battalions and companies not or¬ 
ganic to a larger force will be entered separately. 
Battalions will not be further broken down unless 
companies are geographically separated or assigned 
different prior 

(r) Separate units smaller than company .Uze 
may be lumped together and be reported as a compo¬ 
site entry except that units having special assistance 
capabilities or different priorities will be reported 
separately. 

(2) Civilian employees. 
(a) Civilian employees who are members of in¬ 

stallation firefighting, rescue, radiation monitoring, 
damage assessment, emergency medical, and utility 
restoration teams or having other similar capabilities 
will be reported. Those not possessing capabilities de¬ 
scribed above will not be reported (i.e., administra¬ 
tive and similar type personnel). The intent is that 
personnel possessing a capability for immediate as¬ 
sistance, either because of occupational qualifications 
or membership in existing installation emergency or 
disaster recovery teams, will be reported while those 
having no immediate capability to assist will not be 
reported. For example, the strength of installation 
firefighting teams and facilities engineer maintenance 
teams would be r. ported, whereas post headquarters 
administrative personnel would not be reported. 
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Talile .V-í—Coaliiilied 

Column liiiitnii'tion 
(b) Wiüüii a sinjflc ¡n.slallalioo or activity, each 

.so i »arate civilian force entry will he numbered rc- 
qucntially for identification purpose.':, c.;;., the first 
civilian entry wdl he identified in this column as 
“Civilian Force 1,” the second as “Civilian Force 2,” 
and .si i|ueni ¡ally thereafter. 
1>. Installations or activities whose predominant 
atrcnj'th consists of civilian employees (c.g., Army 
depots, Fajfinecr Districts): 

(1) Army TOl'l units at such installations or ac¬ 
tivities will he reporlod as units. 

(2) Army 'J’DA units havin;' one or more of the 
capabilities outlined will he reported separately. 

(M) Civilian employers \v".l he reported in accord¬ 
ance with a(2) above. .Military personnel, not mem¬ 
bers of TOM units, whose principal duty is working 
with any ol the civilian work troces reported in ac¬ 
cordance with a(2) above, may be am'rregated and 
reported as part of the civilian force. Those military 
personnel \vorsin;r with civilian employees that will 
not be reported in accordance with a(2) above, also 
need not be reported. 
c. Class I and II activities having no immediate capa¬ 
bility for assistance will not be reported. 
d. National Guard and Army Reserve units will he 
reported in the same manner as active Army units 
(tt(l) above) except that, regardless of size, units 
in separate geographical locations must be individual¬ 
ly reported. 

(c) This will usually be the next senior unit or head- 
Paren: Command quarters that, exercises operational command. For ex¬ 

ample, components of divisions would list the division 
as the parent command while the division itself may 
list the CONUS army. Civilian employees would nor¬ 
mally be under the installation commander. The in¬ 
stallation itself may be under the command of a 
CONUS army, USAMC, or others. 

(d) Show location by post office address, 
vocation 

(?) Show actual strength as of 31 December. 
Strength 

(/) Report by category using the appropriate letter cate- 
Capability gory designation listed in paragraph A-3. 
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AVAILABILITY LISTING OF FOHCFS 

Priority 

(a) 

AcuIni^x, 01 Installation Aarciiu Location Strengen oapaLility 
Command 

(b) (c) (d) 

Figure /.-1. 

(0) (f) 
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iUasIjingion, 53.c. 20515 

September 21, 1971 

Colonel Neil J. D'Andrea 

Hdq. Hdq. 358 

Civil Affairs .'rea B 

USAR Center 

1020 Sandy Street 

Norristown, Pennsylvania 19401 

Dear Colonel D'Andrea: 

Confirming a discussion between a member of my staff and 

yourself, I have been requested by Montgomery County Officials to seek 

the assistance of the U. S. Army Reserves. 

During the recent storm, there was a great deal of damage 

throughout Montgomery County, particularly, to the County's highways 

and bridges. One such incident was the Areola Bridge over the Skippack 

Creek. This metal structure was washed from its moorings and ended up 

a short distance down the creek bed. With the large cranes and equip¬ 

ment which the Army Reserve Engineers have, it would be extremely 

helpful to the County if this could be made available to assist in 

repairing the flooded roadways. 

I would personally appreciate your assistance in making this 

possible and feel that the overall benefit to both the community and the 

men of the reserve unit, would make it an extremely worthwhile effort. 

With all best wishes 

Cordially 

LAWRENCE COUGHLIN 

LC:kmb 

cc: C Curtis 0. Campman 
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DEPAím/.ENT OF ÏÜF. ARMY 
Headquarters 353th Civil /{fairs Area (B) 

USAR Center, 1020 Sandy Street 

Norristown, Pennsylvenia 19401 

20 September 1971 

SUBJllWs Inspection ~ Skippaók Creek Disaster Relief Project 

CommatvUnj Officer 

350th Civil Affairs Area "B” 

Dorristown USAR Center 

1020 Sandy Str 'et 

Norristotm, Perina 19401 

1. A meeting \;as held this date with Gratis Canpman, Kontjor.ery County 

Facilities Cocrdinator, and Joseph Braumr» Montyonery Cbunty Department 

of Roads and Bridges, ’/e inspected the dema.pe alonp Skippack Creek be- 

tveon Gemanto’.rn Pike and Perkiomen Creek caused by the flooding last 
Monday, 1A September 1971» 

2. Areola Road and Skippack Creek 

a. The most critical point, in ry opinion, is where Areola Road 

crosses Skippack Creek. A truss bridge was lifted off the abutments 

and is lyin'; on its side approximately 15* downstream. The ends of the 

bridge are restin'; on the banks, with the lower side just under the 

surface of tha water. The water is flowing under the bridc'j now, but 

any hijh water will cause the bridge to act as a dam. If the pressure 

of any further hiÿi water causes the bridge to break free, it could be 

pushed or roiled to the junction of Skippack Creek ',nd Perkio’ en Creek, 

less than 100 yards downstream. This bridge was approximately 50* lone 
and 12’ wide. It lia.d a corrugated steel deck supporting the pavinp. 

All steel menbers and the deck are still connected. This bridge should 

be cut into sections and removed from the creek bed. 

b. There are also 25 to 30 lar^e trees in this area, most washed 

downstream from above by the flood. These should be cut up and the 

lows and stumps hauled out of the flood plain. 

c. The road leading to this bridge is be.in{; permanently barrica¬ 

ded on both side* until the brid;;e can be replaced. Brauner stated 
that the road above the creel: would be a suitable place to '.«ave the 

debris piled until the County can dispose of it. They are mainly con¬ 

cerned with havin'; the creel: bed cleared so that any furtara h.iyh water 

will not back up or wash the debris downstream to cause further problems. 
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SUBJECT « Inspection - S’.cippack Crook Diseater Holiof Project 

d. A Uniting factor to ^ettinç heavy enuipr.ont in from the vent 
erd is a arall truoc bridcc over a relief channel« Thia brid."e h-a a 
ra»infj Oi. 1,> tonsj according to Canpnian» It docs not appe?j to kave 
been damaged. 

e. Estimated requirenento 

(l) Bridge Removal 

(a) 2 Cranes, either truck or crawler 

(b) 1 Bulldozer or Pront-end Loader to level working 
areas for Cranes« This could then be used to "snake" lore and stunvos 
out of the area. V 

in place« 

(c) 3 cutting torches to cut up the trusses and dock« 

(d) Blocks and tackle, or winches, to "snub" the bridge 

(e) All equipment to include operators« 

(f) 10 men to act as riggers and laborers 

(2) Bebris renoval 

(a) 3 Chain saws 

(b) 2 Bump trucks w/wf.nch 

(c) 40 to 50 non as laborers 

(d) 1 Front-end loader 

3« Cedar Lane and Ski’-pack Creek 

a. Tí ’here is mostly debris in this area« The bridge was a masonry 
arch, and it is badly damaged. Several islands and bars of stone and 
dirt were built up by the flood. This is the area worked last weekend. 

b, Estimated requirements 

(1) 2 Front-end Loaders, one should be crawler. 

(2) 3 Chain Saws 
a* 

(3) 6 Bump trucks, 2 with winches. 

(4) 25 men as laborers. 
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CUBj-XT’i Inspoetion - Slci-mnol; Croel: Dirán ter Kolifif Project 
I 

4. Gorrín town Pike (’J3 422) tnd Gkippncl: Creek 

a. Tide area in loaded with debris and a build-up of ntenoo end 

• ?art oí the vails of the stone arch bridjo have boon washed away, 

b, Cotinated roouirenents 

(1) 2 Pront-end loaders, one should be crawler 

(2) 1 Crane with either clan shell or dragline 

(5) 5 Chain saws 

(4) 2 trucks w/;dnch 

(5) 25 to JO men as laborers 

5. Bot sides of the creek in the areas mentioned in para 3 and 4 are 
owned by the Comonvcalth, so there is no problem with working room, 

b'e talked to the property owner by the washed out bridpe, and "he stated 

th-at we corld use what room ve needed, he would just be glad to see 

rone help ccno in. lie has spent the p-st five days just trying to set 

the lane into his place opened, it is blocked by several lar^trecs. 
He hasn't nado much hcadqay. 

6. Surraary of estimated rociuirements. 

a. Kan and equipment: - Pront-end loaders - 6 

Cranes - 2 

Crane v/clan ordrac- 1 

Chain saws - 9 

Cutting Torches - 3 

Dump trueles - 4 

Dump trucks v/winch- 6 

Men - 115 

b. A supply of assorted tools will be needed, such as hand shovels, 

picks, rakon, etc. In addition, any cables or slin~s available should 
also be brought. 

c. The above listing is considered to be the minimum required to 

provide some substantial help to the County, bearin'? in mind that ve art 

only considerin'? a.week-^nd. All equipment is considered to be supplied 

with, operatin'? personnel, trucks with drivers, and o:cpcriencod men on th« 

cutting torches. Supervisor;' personnel would bo over and above f wvt 
listed, , ./ 

// J.ry 7 7 // 
h 'iciTD'jp.iAn) 

DTC, PA-DGAIÎ 

)+9 Public Facilities Officer 



DCPAr.T::.u,;ï of t::c; a::?,¡y 
Hcodquartcfb 35(1:11 Civil Affairs Arco (B) 

USAR Center, 1020 fand-/ Street 

Norristown, Pennsylvania 19101 

? Octcbor 1971 

SUBJECT t After Action Report, Glrippack Creel: Dior.otor Relief Project 

Comanlinj Officer 
550th Civil Affaire Area "B" 
BS.'iRC, ITorri.itovn 
1020 rje.náy Street 
Norristovm, Penna. 19401 

1. On Ilonday, 20 Septenber 1971, at 100 hours, in ace relance \rith 
your instructions, contact was nado with Curtis 0, Canpnan, Bir^ctor 
of Public Facility.-3 for Ilontccnory County. Hr. Caspuan described 
cone of the danado alonj the Skl.ppack Creole wh.oro the County needed 
help in clearing the extensive dañare caused by the heavy flooding 15 
Septenber 1971• 

2. A neetinp was held at 1450 hours, 20 Septenber 1971, with Hr. 
Canpnan and Joseph Brauner, Maintenance Supervisor or Haintenanco, 
Department of Roads and Bridges for Hont^o'iery County. Vie toured 
three areas alone the creel:. A copy of ny report to you on ry assecs- 
nenfc of danares and estimated roquirenentc to ef'ect disaster relief 
is attached as Inclosure 1. 

5. On Wednesday, 22 September 1971, ?.t 0950 hours, a meeting was held 
with the following at the Norristown USAR Center: 

COL Dominic Cupo, Chief of Staff, 79th US ARC0M 
HAJ Fcjley, S-5, 565th Dnyi.noer Bn (Const) 
HAJ Demi, 515th Hnpineer Croup 
MSG William Dnylenan, Operations Syt, 565th Cny Bn (Const) 
HR, Ed Poyera, S?A, 565th Eny Bn (Const) 
SPC Harry Refcnider, SiU , 55cith CA Area "3" 
HR. Curtis 0. Csj-rpman, Director of Public Facilities, Monty County 

4. At this neetinj, the estimate nade Monday was yiven to each one 
present and thoAniyhly discussed. The County's responsibilities in 
this t;pe opc3*ation \fere pointed out to Hr. Campr.cn, who stated that 
there wo'Id be no problem and that lie would have forces available to 
yivu us Guppo"t• Following the moot iny at the Center, another tour 
was made of the areas. The Engineer personnel modified some of the 
estimated i’oquirencnts because of the availability of eyviirmcnt. Ciu 
Cupo helped coordinate the delivery of seme needed heavy eop.iiprr nt 
from Pedricktown, N.J. 
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FDJler* Aft' r Action Report, 3). >pcck Creel* Rir.antcr Relief Projet 

5. On Priele, ?4 September 1971» bonvy C(inip:nent wua rlolivoro'l and 
preponitionod on the site. Thin rnninnont van delivnrad fron Roadinj, 
Scranton, and Pcdricl:to'.m, Arranponantc wore nado with the local 
police depa’-tnont to patrol the ennipnont area fronnontl’' for protec¬ 
tion. 

Arranp-nontn wore rade with Hr. Ca-npman to une the liethacton Hipdi 
Scaool to bil] ot t';o troops. The Hip’ School al.ro made available the 
cafeteria for propamine food and foedinp the men. It in ou^v'eted 
that a letter of appreciation be for\?arded to the school administra¬ 
tion, 

7. The following elements of the 365th "inpineor Battalion (Const) 
cloned in the stapinp area by 0930 Saturday, 25 September 1971; 

a. ICIC (Schuylkill Haven) - 1 Officer and 1 T:H 

b. Co A ( /ilkes Barre) - 6 ’îl for maintenance support 

c. Co B (Reading) - 7 Officers, 1 './arrant Officer, 120 Hi 

d. Co B (Readinc) - 8 Officers and 123 HI 

e. Total Snjineer Personnel: I4 Officers 1 Warrant Officer and 
250 T3Î. 

f. Heavy Equipment on site - 2 Treck Cranes, 4 Bulldozers, 
4 Pront-ond loaders and 1 Haintenance Shop Truck. 

8. SEC Harry Refsnider, S.L1.., and the undersigned were on site r^rior 
to tî'.e Battalion's arrival and remained until the Battalion 0rj3.ni.2ed 
for the motor march to home station. 

?. Co 3 was assijnod t’^o task of removing the bridje from the creek 
bed at Areola Road and clearinj tha area of other flood damage. Hont- 
jomeiy County also had a contract tree surjoon work this area with 6 
men, chain saws, and 2 chipperc. 

a. Upon arrival at the site, worHnj areas were cleared of debris 
and leveled for placing of equipment. A ramp was built into th.e creek 
downstream of the bridje for positioning of a, crane. Resci've personnel 
and the tree men worked together in sawinj up tlie felled trees and dis- 
posinj of the bnish. 

b. The truss bridje was cut into sections, woinj' acetylene torches, 
that could be hafdled by the crane a-d bulldozers. The men worked 
throvjh until 0200, Sunday, 26 September 1971» when the l^st larje 
section of the bridje v/as removed from the creek bed tc the banks. The 
Cffiecrs, key NOO's, and torch men worked without a break, the rest of • 
the Co-pany worked in shifts after nup;or. 
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O;1? Afk«'** Action Ski;v•’d: Crook !>i:.-..01.01- ^''Tic.r Projet 

0. On ?<* Coplynii.’v, all 0!* U*.o ronninin^ ^I'-cog <%■* JA'0 
lu-iclj' atructvr*.* varo liftod fren the creel: bed. Vio larger sent tono 
;>lac.-*¡2 on t;’\e b.'.Mko pveviouoly ,-ere cut into or cl. lor reoMon:. and ro- 
Iccatcd ro t; at County forceo could remove them at a later tino to a 
scray pile. 

0. JJecaur 
neceLjary to ■ 

of rain ota-tin^ in the morning of Sunday, it vr:n 
the eojijy ont out of the ar^o before the full project 

could be completed, Mr, Canpuan and Hr, Brauner stated that r:oro had 
been accomplic’'.ed than t^ey had expected, and that the County -./an 
appreciative of all that had bren dono. 

10, Cc D was assigned the task of clearing the flood danapo at the 
Cedar Hoad end Ccrmantovn Pike area. ï ho County hrd a clam-shell an<l 
contract conotruetien personnel also \.'ork these areas. 

a. Thin Company did an excellent job, They removed the br.rs crrl 
islands both up and down stream from the arch bridges. The foiled 
trees, brush and debris were also removed from the irir.diate area. 

b. Rain on Sunday also hampered operations in those areas. Pquip- 
nent h-.d to be reeroved from the crock area ahead of schedule before 
it become bopã*ed down. 

11. The cooperation of County personnel was outstanding. Nr Bra’’nor 
©"janisecl his forces to mive us all t1 0 support possible. ?u .l trucks 
w'ere waiting to top orf all tanks vhrn the Battalion aiTived, The 
same trucks were vaitinr: to refuel all equipment and vehicles as they 
arrived back, in the staying area v/hen the Battalion prepared to return 
to home station. At our request, ho arranged for a local ?ire Company 
to airive witi'i a Pumper to v.-ash down the equipment. Tie used County 
personnel to act as flagmen to keep most of the "sicht seers" out of 
the vrork areas. 

1?. All elements of to 365th Ilnrinoer Battalion (Const) did a superior 
job. It is recommended that a. letter of co'Tiendation bo for^/ard^d each 
Company involved, through the 79th 1I3AR API CON. 

13« S‘:C Hairy R. lîcfsnider, SAA, of the 358th CA Area "B" is ccp:'cially 
deserving of coraendation, both as SAA and as a r/mber of the Unit. He 
coordinated the receipt and propositioninc of heavy and small eqiupnont 
in an outstanding manner. He devoted many hours of his own time in 
helpin'; plan and expedite the project. He helped immeasurably in mak¬ 
ing the operation run smoothly. It is recommended tliat 'special recog¬ 
nition bo made of his unselfish efforts in this project, 

14. All olementiT cleared the work areas for the staciny area by I4OO 
hours, Sunday, 26 September 1971» Equipment and vehicles cleaned, re¬ 
fueled, and organized for the return motor march to homo station *>.t 
the sta.jin^ area. 

///. / 
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DEPARTMENT OP THE ARMY 

Headquarters 350th Civil Affairs Area (B) 
USAR Center, 1020 Sandy Street 
Norristown, Pennsylvania 19^01 • 

1 November 1971 

SUBJECT: After Action Report -- Military Assistance to the Civilian 
Community in the Event of Natural Disaster 

Commanding General 
352d Civil Affairs Area "A" 
Prince George's County Memorial USAR Center 
6Ó01 Baltimore Avenue 
Riverdale, Maryland 20840 

!• As a result of several days of abnormally heavy rainfall, catastrophe 
in the form of extensive flooding struck, the Borough of Norristown and the 
surrounding Montgomery County area on Monday, 13 September 1971, to the 
extent that Pennsylvania Governor Milton A. Shapp officially declared the 
region a disaster area. 

2. On Tuesday, lU September 1971, Mr. Richard Wenner, the Borough's City 
Manager called Colonel Neil J. D'Andrea, Commanding Officer of this unit 
with a request for men and equipment to assist in the effort to alleviate 
suffering and limit property damage. t 

3. After quickly obtaining the necessary authorization from your Head¬ 
quarters, this unit placed four men and two, 2-1/2 ton trucks, w/winch, 
in the field on Wednesday, 15 September 1971. This team, coordinated by 
SEC Harry R. Refsnider, the 358th's SAA, worked for two days under the 
general direction of Mr. Charles Lanan, Norristown Director of Public 
Works, in clearing the Stoney Creek area of debris. While Stoney Creek 
was being cleared, Col. D'Andrea and his special staff for this project, 
comprised of Col. K. V. Finnell and LTC's F. M. Ebert and H. H. Wonderland, 
continued to reconnoiter the Stoney Creek area to determine the extent to 
wnich additional assistance might be provided. 

w. Upon learning of the assistance which the 358th was giving to the 
Borough, Mr. Curtis 0. Campman, Director of Public Facilities for 
Montgomery County also called Colonel D'Andrea with a request for assistance. 
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SUBJECT: After Action Report — Military Assistance to the Civilian 
Community in the Event of Natural Disaster 

5. A brief discussion with Mr. Campman’made it quickly evident that tne 
help whicli tiie County required would be beyond the physical capabilities 
of the 350th. 

o. To provide the assistance which Montgomery County needed, on Thursday, 
lb September 1971, Col. D'Andrea coordinated with Col. Dominic V. Cupo, 
Chief of Staff of the 79th ARCOM in Colmar, Pa. and explained the need for 
army engineer support which Mr. Campman had expressed. 

7. On Friday, 17 September 1971, Col. D'Andrea was also contacted by the 
office of Congressman Lawrence Coughlin with a request for additional flood 
relief assistance in the hardest hit areas of Montgomery County. (Incl. l) 

8. As a result of these requests, coordinated by the 358th, the 79th ARCOM 
sent 12 men under MSG William Znglernan from the 365th Engineer Ln (Const.), 
along with 5 dump trucks and 2 front-end leaders. This team worked the 
weekend of 18-19 September 1971 clearing debris in the county area. 

9. Noting the performance of the engineers and learning more of their 
capabilities, on Monday, 20 September 1971, Mr. Campman asked Col. D'Andrea 
for assistance in the removal of a large bridge, which had been destroyed 
by the flood, and had lodged across the Skippack Creek. 

10. In an effort to comply with this request, Col. D'Andrea directed LTC 
H. H. Wonderland, the 358th's Public Facilities Section Chief, to survey 
the area and report back the estimated manpower and equipment requirements. 

11. LTC Wonderland, with the assistance of Mr. Campman and Mr. Joseph 
Brauner, Supt. of Roads, Montgomery County Dept, of Roads and Bridges, 
completed this function the day he was contacted and reported the results 
to Col. D'Andrea. (incl. 2) 

12. On Tuesday, 21 September 1971, Col. Cupo was apprised of the survey 
results and was given a written estimate which detailed the project areas 
and their approximate personnel and equipment requirements. 

13. .he next day, Wednesday, 22 September 1971, a coordination meeting was * 
held at 358th headquarters with representatives of Montgomery County, the 
79th ARCOM, and the 365th Engineer Bn (Const.) to decide on a course of 
action. This resulted in a 365th operations order being published to 
which LTC Wonderland's estimate was attached. 

5^ 
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SUBJECT: After Action Report — Military Assistance to the Civilian 
Community in the Event of Natural Disaater 

11*. Friday, 2l* September 1971 saw heavy engineer equipment arrive from 
Reading, Pa. /md Fedricktovn, N. J. at fi staging area established in 
Evunsburg State Park. t 

Í5. On the weekend of 25-26 September 1971, lU officers, one warrant 
officer and 250 enlisted men of the 365th, worked with 20 dump trucks 
1* front-end loaders, k bulldozers, 2 truck cranes and a variety of wood 
and metal cutting tools to accomplish their mission. See LTC Wonderland's 
After Action Report" (incl. 3) 

lo. While this work was in progress on Sunday 26 September 1971. it was 
0 vi. oy. A. Russell Parkhouse, President, Montgomery County Board of 

Commissioners ; Frank Jenkins, Montgomery County Commissioner; Major 

cneral liuck, CG,J9th ARCOM; Brigadier General Walsh, DC, 79th ARCOM; 
ol. W. M. ‘’mith, DCSRF, First U.S. Army; Col. J. M. Pfeffer, Command 

Auyisor to 79th ARCOM and Col. N. J. D’Andrea, CO, 358th CA Area (3) At 

this time, commissioner Parkhouse and other officials expressea their 

coordín t-°11 tu ?f the community to Co1* D’Andrea for originating and 
oordinating this major military assistance effort which greatly contributed 

to the alleviation ol local hardships and to the reduction of hazards 

IZTZe?. the diSa3ter “ Wel1 aS f0r SaTl"8 the a“lSid.rabl. 

t0 the ûbOVe’ thiS hQS contin^d to coordinate with 
ínr ^ J” “ on-S°lnS effort to ^termine additional areas fertile 
io* military assistance to the community. 

^¿tVl0ífÍ?Íaí.tokens of appreciation of the timely action taken by the 
o;8th in initiating and coordinating this major relief effort when the 

following•WaS StrUCk by natUral disaster have been received from the 

a. Mr. D. Richard Wenner, Norristown Borough City Manager (Incl. 1*). 

b. The Montgomery County Commissioners (Incl. 5). 

c. U.3. Senator Hugh Scott (Incl. 6). 

19;, Cached are a number of photos with captions, depicting some of the 
actions described above (Incl. 7). p-^ung some 01 the 
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DEPAnïMStîT OF THF ARMY 
Heodquoitcrs 358»h Civil Affairs Arco (B) 

USAR Center, 1020 Sandy Street 
Norristown, Pennsylvania 19401 

3 October 1971 

SUBJECT: This Unit's Hole in Providing Disaster Relief to the 
Borough of Norristown and the County of Montgomery in the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania During the September 1971 
Flood 

Colonel W. M. Smith, DCSRF 
Headquarters, First U.S. Army 
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755 

1. The attached letter, "Military Assistance to the Civilian 
Community in the Event of Natural Disaster — A Case in Point", 
is forwarded to you as per your request made at the time of your 
visit to Norristown on Sunday, 26 September 1971. 

2. Also enclosed are a number of photos which lend graphic clarity 
to the events described. 

3. Should you wish additional information, please call me at 
215/275-8630. 

Neil J. D'Andreâ 
Colonel CA-USAR 
Commanding 





THOMAS R PlZZiCO 

Phi, 3i ot nt 

GEORGE H. QOONE 

Vicc-Phcsidcnt 

D RICHARD WENNER 

Borough manager 

ELEANOR C. SLATER 

Seche tarv 

PAUL C. VANGROSSI 

Solicitor 

CHARLES D LANAN 

Pudlic Worm!» Director 

RICHARD A. DEWEES 

Recreation Director 

ALBERT H. BARTHOLOMEW 

Building Inspector 

ARTHUR LINFANTE 

Health Officer 

S/te Soîoftty/t ef' 'Act lèï/etett 

NORRISTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA 19401 Ahea Code 215 272 8000 

FRANK L. CAIOLA 

M AVON 

Colonel Neil W. D'Andren 
Headquarters & Headquarters Company 
35tith Civil Affairs - Area B 
1020 Snndy Street 
Norristown, Pa. 194-01 

Dear Colonel D’Andren: 

Norristown, I would like to sincerely thank you 

and your t/nit for the great public service you 

have provided this community during our recent 

disaster. 

We do appreci ate this civi c- 

mindodness. 

THOMAS R PIZZICO 

President 

GEORGE H. BOONE 

Vice-President 

D RICHARD WENNER 

Borough manager 

ELEANOR C. SLATER 

firCRCTARV 

PAUL C. VANGROSSI 

Solicitor 

CHARLES D LANAN 

Pudlic Works Director 

RICHARD A. DEWEES 

Recreation Director 

ALBERT H. BARTHOLOMEW 

Building Inspector 

ARTHUR LINFANTE 

Health Officer 

FIRE F'ROTECTION 

GcoRt.r. D Vjotto 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 

MUNICIPAL property 

William L. Heav:ocK 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

James LaSqroa 

SANITATION 

George H. Boone. 

Borough Manager 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Herbert L Simmons 

DRW/k 

PARKS and PLAYGROUNDS 

Claude Tyson 

BUILDING ano ZONING 

Francis A Orh 

PUBLIC WORK». 

Paul Santangclo 58 
MUNICIPAL PROJECTS 

Augustus r DiMino 

FINANCE ano ACCOUNTS 

Marion C BmandON 
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NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 

October 6, 1971 

Col. Neil J. D1Andrea, Comnanding Officer 
Headquarters and Headquarters Co. 
358th Civil Affairs, Área B 
1Ó20 Sandy St. 
Norristown, Penna. 19l*-01 

!’ Dear Col. 0'Andrea: 
• 

It is with great pleasure and heartfelt thanks 
that wo, the Commissioners of Montgomery County, on behalf 
of our grateful citizens, officially thank you and your 
associates f’or the tremendous effort and time expended to 
aid sections of Montgomery County that were hard-hit by the 
serious flooding of several weeks ago. 

Your coordination of assistance by members of the^ 
Army Reserve units along the Skippack Creek was truly remark¬ 
able and was vivid evidence of cooperation between the military 
and citizen segments of our 'society. 

The resnonse of the Army Reserves in the time of 
our need was instant. The cleanup effort along the Skippack 
was performed in an outstanding manner and quickly eliminated 
the threat of moro flooding if this area would have been 
struck by additional rains at that time. 

* 
Please convey our sincere thanks to all of the men 

under your command for a job voll done. 

Sincerely, 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 



MONTGOMERY COUNTY OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 

couMtsatoMiai* 

A. RUSSELL PARKHOUSe 
FR\NK W JENKINS 

DANIEL T COSTELLO 

FOR RELEASE: 

IMMEDIATELY <■ 

f* I 0 t •. tom 

JAMES W. WOOD 

nOOM 407. COURT HOUSE 

NORRISTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA 

2 7 6»BOGO CAT. 262*S 

The Montgomery County Commissioners, on behalf of 

"our grateful Citizens," said a sincere 'thank you' to the 
» 

Army Reserve unit that coordinated efforts to clean up the 

Skippack Creek after last month's disasterous flooding. 

Commissioners A. Russell Parkhouse, Frank W. 

Jenkins and Daniel T. Costello, at their weekly meeting, told 

Col. Neil J. D'Andrea, commanding officer of the 358th Civil 

Affairs unit, based at the Army Reserve center, 1020 Sandy 

St., Norristown, the entire County is in their debt. ' * 

Col. D'Andrea, along with his projects officer, 

Lt. Col. Harry Wonderland, and senior civilian aide, SFC 

Harry R. Refsnider, were in attendance at'the weekly Commiss¬ 

ioners meeting to receive the plaudits. 

In a formal letter signed by all three Commissioners, 

they told Col. D'Andrea: ' 

6o 
(more ) 



"Your coordination of assistance by menbers of the 

Army Reserve units along the Skippack Creek was truly remark¬ 

able and was vivid evidence of cooperation between the military 

and citizens segments of our society. 

"The response of the Army Reserves in the time 

of our need was instant. The cleanup «effort along the Skip- 

pack was performed in an outstanding manner and quickly 

eliminated the threat of more flooding if this area would 

have been struck by additional rains at that time. 

"Please convey our sincere thanks to all of the 

men under your command for a job well done." 

Army Reserves units from as far away as Wilkes 

Barre and Schuylkill County answered the call for help 

after the floods. 

# # # # # 

10/8/71 

■»V. 
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HUGH SCOTT 
PLNNSYLVANIA 

MARTIN G. HAMDERGER 
AbMirii'.TPAflVC ASSIIFAMT 

FLrASC RrPLY TOi 

4<KU U.S. COURT HOUSE 

Philaollphia, Pa. 19107 QlCnîieï) ¿&lctícgí ^Señale 
EDITH V. SKINNER 

ixicirrivc »s«i«t»kt 

PHONi! WALNUT HUI WASHINGTON. D.C. 20IIO EDWARDE. PILCH 
C/rCVTIVC «.UCTANT 

ELIZABETH DORSCH 
.PIGAL «••UTAMT 

October 12, 1971 

Col. Neil J. D1 Andrea, Conunanding Officer 
Headquarters and Headquarters Co. 
358th Civil Affairs, Area B 
1020 Sandy Street 
Norristown, Pa. 19401 

Dear Colonel D1Andrea: 

The Honorable A. Russell Parkhouse, Chairman of the 
Montgomery County Board of Commissioners has advised 
me of the wonderful assistance and generous cooperation 
that your Reserve Unit rendered to the citizens of 
Montgomery County following the tragic flooding of 
that area several weeks ago. 

Kay I take this opportunity to join with them in 
expressing to you and the Members of your Command, my 
personal appreciation. 

Best wishes 

Hughr Scott 
Minority Leader 
United States Senate 

HS/bd 
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NOR.RISTOVvrN, PENNA., 19404, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, v.y/t 

RESERVE UNIT 
. PROVED ITS WORTH 

ALTHOUGH the floodin« whivli oeru/rod 
nn Septetnber id, is now for must of us 
an unpleasant nicmory, mero is a liille-Known 
nspeut n( subsequont nfuirlíi lo dig oui iroot 
under and In aileviatr the hardships caused 
by this natural disasier svhich is worth the 
(cilir j. That is the hide nuulieiaed roles 
played by the men of the U. S. Army Reserve 
units in our nren. A case in point, is (he UIII.U*. MUI. I * ' *'V» HI ¡ntuii, i., ni'., 

¡assistance rendered by the SiilUh Civil Affairs 
|Area iB.'i 
I The ôÕSth, whidi has ils limnc station 
lit tlx Saiicly Street Arriiv Reserve Cenlcr 

,l| 
here, in Norristown, is a unique organ;/.,'¡turn 

ill ¡among military units in that Us primary 
Iniisscin in the event of mobilization is to i 
.provide advice a in.-or supervision In foreign 
governments of nHicd dations whose lerritories 

liave been libci'aled or to belligerent nations 
¡whose territorii.. have been conquered. As 
ja parade! niissioii, liu- .Titiih is trained to 
Itcai'irig—fibliL..!1.' _ ;md_ Uisadrr„.reiict 

|[assistai ce_to om- on i ciji/.cns_ s.hnulil the 
¡ineed arise, in order to accomplish these mis* 
tsion.'. the'.l.'iHlh is organi/cd |o include spe¬ 

cialists covering ever, area of civil govern¬ 
ment. 

On Tuesday morning, September 14, as' 
soon as the gravity of the situation was 
known, the coinniaiider of '¡:c ’ãíifli, i.'olonH 
Neil d, D’Andia'a called Mayer (.'aiola and 
offered his unit's assistance. Ader coordinat¬ 
ing with ihe Borough’s City Manager, Richard 
Wenncr. and upon obiainini: the necessary 
permission from Brigadier General finhert 
IX Cartridge, lhe TLitidr •-„nior unit gçonv 
mander in lVu,-|nn¡:i-ui, flu ir >;l two days 
snw ."úkfb porsminei and vchi :jes assisting 
in llic clcar.ng of debris from ihe Slonov 
Creek area under Ihe genera! direction of 

Norris! uvu Director of Mr. Charics Lan.o; 
Public Works. 

While the above was going on, Weimer 
suggested to Col. D'Ar.dr a tlvit damage in 

•Ilia county appeared more eat' iwilve than in 
,lhc borough and that be contact Curl in Camp* 
i man, County Director of I'ubdc l''aciiifics. 

Concurrently, the _CoJnncl v as railed by 
the office of Conercss;nan i.awronca Couglilin 
requesting assistance in tiie county. After 
a liricf inspection, if quickly became evident 
that Ihe problems in the eoimiy would require 
equipment and nianpower nol organic to the 
5filii, Knowing bis job, liowcver, Col. D'And- 
rca contad cd the. 79l.h AH COM in Colmar 
which has under its command heavy engineer 
•construction army reserve units. Red tape 
iwas slashed with unprecedented speed and 
■the weekend of September ifl-lf) saw a team 
',of men and heavy equipment from the 3f>5th 
Engineer Bn. i.Cn'nst.) in various areas of 
the .county. ^ ., J 
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However, 'he biggcM. contribution camr| 
on thr vv. 4.-111. of .September 25-26 whert 
Ihe 1110:11 from Ui.- 3fi5tb returned in force) 
with truck.-., ei'.iiies, fio-i-end loaders, and ] 
hulido/ei's 10 mil up and remove the Areola 
Road bridge tr un the Rkippack Creek where 
it had bren deputed by the raging waters] 
The success »f tins onerai ion was due also 
in nn small, part in efforis of LTC. Harry 
Wondcrlnpil. ihe U'lHh Civil Affairs’ Public 
Eacilitiff; S-cciion j u-ief/Camnrnan and Joscalt: 

ner, ,Sqivirinlcndci:<l, of Roads, Montee; 
lOeoarlnienf o- ! (nds and Bridges, who sur- 
veved I lie damar r and provided the estimate 
of required 1 nr çjp; j ecnipmci)t. 

This narrai I offered for two reasons] 
.First, to thank ¡he, civilian officials for five 
I many long hours mrough which they labored 
'without additional compensation, often under 
umcomforiabie and hazardous conditions — a 
refreshing far cry from Ihe stereotyped view 
of flic modern bureaucrat. Second, to demons- 
trato the eg nab i!'vies of military reserve 
torces and how they may be employed to; 
Ihe consiucrai noli! of Ihe communities1 
from which t! . , re. drawn and in which! 

.they ?ire_ hobr-cd, iiari 
¡¡ike the actpi Ci 

...lI'.C-' 
HI Af 

ilaiT organiza |.in:isl 
fa'Ts Alen (PB with 

Hts unique untiersian.iiing of civilian needs and 
military capabjlilir- and with the ability to! 

1 match She two to ihe. mutual advantage of 
all. They deserve ike. commendation of the 
comniunily. 

fifí 
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The Montgomery County | 
cnmmif.sioncTs have seiT a ' 
letter of thanks to the -ISSth 
civil affairs unit h.ised tlyj, 
Arinv Reserve Ceiiler. in Nor-, 
ristown for the unit's "efforts 
to clean up the Skippnek 
Creek after last month’s dis- 
asto'-us rioodinp,.” 

Ai i board meeting last 
V, ■■ ;■ the tommissioners told 
Cci. Mail J._D’Andren, com- 
i'’- • • •)•’ Ver of tini unit. 
“Vou; 
Ui nee 
Army Bescrvo units ahm ; the 
Skippack Creek was truly re¬ 
markable and was vivid evi¬ 
dence of cooperation between 
the military and citizens seg¬ 
ments of our society.” 

“The response of the Army 
Reserves in the time of our 
need was instant,” the eom- 
missionors said. "The i leamip 
cffnrl alonp ib»' Skipm n:k was 
perforim a m an 001-, artling 
mim er 0 ., * ; eu’ 
nuk’d I he ! ocal 
flitoduie if i;e , ,1 
h ive hi .’ll a, k b 
til rams . t 0-,.-1 tirn 

Amy ,t • i’.o i 
as far nwev as '-V 
and tii h.i'.i-, 
swend the c 
the Moods. 

coordination of assis- 
by inemberr, of lite 

• liiiii* 
■ .,1 i i ’iiont 

hi • i1' • v.iiukl 
■ na ii- lililion- 
■t tirrc 
rve ums- from 
•is VV: i. -I arre 
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il for hv'ip iftcr 
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LAWRENCE COUGHLIN 
13th District, Pennsylvania 

Washington Or net i 

336 Cannon Duh oino 

(202) 223-AIM 

» COMMITTCCS: 

JUDICIARY 

SCIENCE AND ASTRONAUTICS 

Conßitöö of fíje ©uitcb ä>tateö 
ÿ)ouôc ot lUpreôentatiUMí 

ííJafiííji»Qtou, 2D.C. 20515 

November 11, 1971 

District Orricci 

C07 Switdc StrucT 

Norristovyh, Pa. 10401 

(215) 277-4040 

Colonel Neil J. D'Andrea 

Plaza Apartments 14 D 

18th Street and Benjamin Franklin Parkway 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 

Dear Colonel D'Andrea: 

Thank you for the packets you sent me showing the 

358th Civil Affairs Area (B) in action during our recent 

disaster. It is a comfort to me, as it must be to the 

residents of Montgomery County, to knov< that t»iey have such 

a group to rely upon in extreme situations. 

I am, indeed, quite impressed with this obviously 

exceptional group of men, and proud to be able to commend 

them to those who might be in a position to assure the 

future of this Army Reserve unit. From what I know of the 

outfit and its meritorious "Superior Unit Awards", I am 

sure these gentlemen will be interested in the future of 

the 35Sth. 

Thank you again for all the help that your group 

gave to Montgomery County last September. I have enclosed 

the list of people to whom I sent your informative packets. 

With all best wishes, 

LAWRENCE COUGHLIN 

LC: db 
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PERSONS WHO RECEIVED 358th PACKETS 

Honorable Robert F. Froehlke 
Secretary of the Army 
The Pentagon 

Washington, D.C. 20310 

Lieutenant General Richard G. Stilwell 
Deputy Chief of Staff, Military Operations 
Department of the Army, The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20310 

Lieutenant General Claire E. Hutchin, Jr. 
Commander, First U.S. Army 
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 

Major General J. Milnor Roberts 
Chief Army Reserve 

Department of the Army, The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20310 

Major General Clark T. Baldwin, Jr. 
Director of International & Civil Affairs 

Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff, Military Operations 
Deparcment of the Army, The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20310 

The Honorable Strom Thurmond 
4241 Now Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

The Honorable Richard Schweiker 
6221 New Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
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COMMITTI F: 

JUOICIAHV Congreásí oí tíje uuíícb Stntca Oi itniCT Omet: 
607 r,*i oc Oriircf 

NottHi^roiWNt Pa. 19401 
(21 B; 277-4040 %>ouî»c oí l\cprfrfcatatil)cs! 

ililnöijiiijjloii, 33.C 20515 

Kovonbcr 1, 1971 

lv: ror.r:v.Mo Robert F, Froolilk« 
cen u."y of tho Array 
L.'j ^Ci.vM^on 

r c' 
w* -7 U C U 

I tbcuRbt you should know ho*: inprorsccl I am by the 
Civil Affaire Area (li), ari Array Reservo unit, which 

P'.-rferraed so acrairably after devas ta tins Septeuber floods 
struck riontgcnery County, Pennsylvania* 

ty i.v.nieipalitics couche to recover from the unexpected end 

since r¿y ¡dorristovn office was in dclly touch vrith the u;it. 

In contacting the 353th to express ray thanks, I wis 
picar cd to team that the unit has earned nine consecutiva 
‘'fv.prrior Unit Awards.” I can certainly understand tlie Array'« 
pride in this outfit. 

ï an forv.ardins in fonos, tien 1 packets about the 353th 
which I rerucstcd. I felt cure you would want the background 
on this superior unit. 

Asnin, congratulations on raaintainins this outstsnJins 
Reserve organization. 

With all best wishes. 

LBWmCE C0UCHLII! 

LC: db 
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November 18, 1971 

Colonel Neil J. D'Aiflrca 
l’la^a Apartments 14 D 
18th Street and Benjamin Franklin Parkway 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 

Dear Colonel D'Andrea: 

I received a letter today from 
General Richard G. Stilwell acknowledging 
receipt of the SSBth Civil Affairs Area (B) 
packets. He is forwarding the material to 
people who will also recognize the unit's 
importance. I am enclosing the letter since 
it is so commendatory of your outfit. 

With all best wishes, 

LAWRENCE COUGHLIN 

LC: db 
ENCLOSURE » 
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DEPARTMENT Or THE ARMY 
OFFICC OF THE DEPUTY CHIEF OF 'JTAI'F FON MIUTARY OPCRATIONa 

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20310 

DAM0-IA0 
1 G ,rj7' 

Honorable Lawrence Coughlin 
House o£ Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr, Coughlin: 

This letter is in response to your letter of 1 November 1971, regarding 
the admirable assistance performed by the 358th Civil Affairs Ana B ih 
Norristown and Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, immediately after the 
devastating floods in September of this year. 

We are always pleased to learn when units of the Army Reserve have- wor.tod 
in close coordination with local agencies responsible for domestic action 
efforts. It is our goal to make these officials aware of Army capabilities 
available to assist the communities of which the Reserve units are a part. 
Tiie officers and men of the 358th Civil Affairs Arca B are deserving of 
special commendation, for they recognized their unit’s ability to -initiate 
earty planning between the Amy and the local governmental bodies for the 
implementition of emergency projects to prevent further, serious damage 
to their community. 

To insure proper recognition is given the 358th Civil Affairs Area B, copies 
of the infomation you provided will be sent to the Chief of Reserve Compon¬ 
ents and the Chief of Army Reserves. The Army Reserve Information Office 
arranges for press releases to publications, such as the "Array Reserve 
Magazine," "The Reserve Officer," "Amy Times," "Soldiers," and the "Civil 
Affairs Journal and Newsletter." The Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, 
the Commanding General, Continental Army Command, and the President of che 
Civil Affairs Association will also be informed of this noteworthy action 
that adapted Army Reserve unit capability to an immediate civic need. 

You will be pleased to learn that since your last contact with the 358th 
Civil Affairs Area B, it has been awarded its tenth consecutive Superior 
Unit Award. This is a unit of which we can all be proud. 

Thank you for your continued interest in the United States Army. 

Sincerely, 

Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Military Operations 
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Commonwealth or Pennsylvania 

Office of the Governor 
Harniseung 

Milton J. Shapp 
governor 

Deceiriber 14, 1971 

Colonel Neil J. D'Ancrea, Commanding Officer 
Headquarters & Headquarters Company 
358th Civil Affairs, Area "B" 
1020 Sandy Street 

Norristovm, Pennsylvania 19401 

Dear Colonel D*Andrea: 

I am taking this opportunity to express my 
sincere ^ appreciation for the manner in which the 
358th Civil Affairs, Area "B" served our Commonwealth in 
the Montgomery _ County area follov;ing the flood which 
hit the community earlier this year. 

Having personally surveyed the flood stricken 

afef' ^ air‘ fully of the many unpleasant and 
tiring tasks that were performed by the men of the 358th. 
It was indeed a pleasure to recognize the capabilities 
of the 358th.in meeting this challenge, and I am certain 
that the residents in the area will long remember the 
service rendered. 

Our citizen-soldiers are to be commended, 
and I hope that you will express my persona.-1 thanks 
to your men for a job well done. 

Sincerely 

Governor 



AHfiO-CC (19 Nov 71) 1st Ind 
SUBJECT i latter of Appreciation 

twü?* AAm Affafrs Area (a)* Prince Georges County Memorial USAR 
tenter, 6601 Baltimore Avenue, Riverdale, Md. 20840 21 Dec 1971 

T0' ^^dlng 0fflcer» 358th Civil Affairs Area (b), USAR Center, 
1020 Sandy Street, Norristown, Pa. 19401 

1. It gives me great satisfaction to forward the inclosed letter of 
appreciation in recognition of the outstanding effort put forth by you 
and members of your unit during the recent Montgomery County floods. 

2i\ Î ^»»ays obtain immense pleasure and pride in hearing of the accom¬ 
plishments that result from the dedication beyond the normal routine 
Reserve duties such as your unit displayed. 

3. Please convey to members of the 358th ay sincere appreciation for 
a job well done. 

ROBERT D. PARTRIDGE 
Brigadier General, USAR 
Coaaanding 

r 

7/ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

HEADQUARTERS. FIRST UNITED STATES ARMY 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE. MARYLAND 2075S 

AHARF 19 November 1971 

SUBJECT: Letter of Appreciation 

THRU: Commanding General 
352d Civil Affairs Area (A) 
Prince Georges County USAR Center 
6601 Baltimore Avenue 
Riverdale, Maryland 20840 

TO: Colonel Neil J. D'Andrea 
Commanding Officer 
358th Civil Affairs Area (B) 
Norristown USAR Center 
1020 Sandy Street 
Norristown, Pennsylvania 19401 

1. It is a pleasure to note and forward the inclosed letter from 
Representative Coughlin which recognizes the outstanding community 
service rendered by you and members of your command. 

2. i fully indorse support of this type to the community and encourage 
its continuance. 

3. My personal appreciation is extended to you and members of your 
command for this outstanding community action. 

1 Incl 
as 

C. E. HUTCHIN, JR. ¡f 

Lieutenant General, USA 
Commanding 
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LAWRENCE COUGHLIN 
- Itm Oirr'mcT. Pcm«stlvama 

Washington Omet 
SM Cannon Duiuoino 

(202) 22S-«111 

COMMITTPrS: 
JUDICIARY 

SCIENCE ANO ASTRONAUTICS 
Congress of tljc fUm'teb States Dutmict Orncf i 

•07 Sanoc Stnict 
Nonrittown. Pa. 19401 

(SIS) 277-4040 Cotise of Äeprescntatibcä 
IllaßfjinQion, 3D.C. 20515 

November 2, 1971 

Lieutenant General Claire E. Hutchin, Jr. 
Commander, First U.S. Army 
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 

Dear General Hutchin: 

I thought you should know how impressed I am by the 

358th Civil Affairs Area (B), an Army Reserve unit, which 
performed so admirably after devastating September floods 
struck Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. 

The cooperation and competency of the 358th were 
demonstrated throughout the period that Norristown and other 
County municipalities sought to recover from the unexpected 
and damaging floods. I can attest to the 358th's work personally 
since my Norristown office was in daily touch with the unit. 

In contacting the 358th to express my thanks, I was 
pleased to learn that the unit has earned nine consecutive 
"Superior Unit Awards." I can certainly understand the Army's 
pride in this outfit. 

I am forwarding informational packets about the 358th 
which I requested. I felt sure you would want the background 
on this superior unit. 

Again, congratulations on maintaining this outstanding 
Reserve organization. 

With all best wishes 

LC:db 

cc:District 
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AHRO-CG (17 Nov 71) 3d Ind 
SUBJECT» Letter of Commendation 

DA, HQ, 352d Civil Affairs Area (A), Prince Georges County Memorial USAR 
Center, 6601 Baltimore Avenue, Rlverdale, Md. 2081*0 21 Dec 1971 

TO* Commanding Officer, 358th Civil Affairs Area (b), USAR Center, 
1020 Sandy Street, Norristown, Pa. 191*01 

1. It is a pleasure to forward the fine comments by ITG Hut chin, CG, 
First US Army, and other DOD agencies, on the participation of the 358th 
GA Area (B) HHC in providing assistance to Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, 
during flood disaster relief operations in September 1971. 

2. The esprit-de-corps displayed by members of your unit are to be 
highly commended for a job well done. 

3. I want to personally congratulate each and every member of your unit 
for volunteering his services in assisting in this concentrated effort 
by all concerned. 

1 Incl ROBERT D. PARTRIDGE ' 
no Brigadier General, USAR 

Commanding 
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SECRETARY of the army 

WASH INGTON 

12 NOV 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHIEF OF STAFF, U. S.’ ARMY 

SUBJECT: Letter of Commendation 

« V V? a i>leasure to forward for appropriate action the 
attached letter from Congressman Lawrence Coughlin com¬ 
mending tie outstanding performance of the Army Reserve 
Unit, 358th Civil Affairs Area (B), when the unit responded 
to the need in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, after the 
devastating September floods. 

Incl 
as Robert F. Froehlke 



1 ... ...... 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF THE CK'EF OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON. O.C. Zo3J0 

17 November 1971 

i 

SUBJECT: Letter of Commendation 

Conmanding General 
Ihited States Continental Army Command 
Fort Monroe, Virginia 23351 

1 "»st pleased to forward on behalf of the Chief of Staff the 
attached memorandum from the Secretary of the Army with its inclosed 
correspondence from the Honorable Lawrence Caughlin, commendinc per¬ 
sonnel of the 358th Civil Affairs Area (B), United States Army Re- 
Îï5’ Sr ?e^r outstanding assistance provided following the Sep¬ 
tember flood disaster in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. 

2. It is requested that the contents of this correspondence be made 
wiown to all concerned, together with General Westroreland’s grati¬ 
tude and congratulations for their exemplary representation of the 
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ATOPS-SO (17 Nov 71) 1st Ind 

SUBJECT: Letter of Commendation 

HQ CONARC, Ft Monroe, VA 23351 29 NOV 1971 

TO: Commanding General, First US Army, Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755 

1. It gives me great pleasure to forward the comments of the Secretary 

of the Army, the Chief of Staff, and the Honorable Lawrence Coughlin 

commending the personnel of the 358th Civil Affairs Area (B) for their 

outstanding assistance in support of flood disaster operations in Mont¬ 
gomery County, Pennsylvania. 

2. I wish to add my appreciation and gratitude to the officers and men 

of the 358th Civil Affairs Area (B) for representing the Army in the 

finest tradition. I am particularly pleased to note that the personnel 

volunteered their services to the civilian community without having to 
be asked for their assistance. 
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E. HAINES7 JR. 

Geoëral, UnitedSpates Army 

Commanding [/ 
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AHA.RF (17 Nov 71) 2d Ind 
SUBJECT: Letter of Commendation 

HQ FIRST UNITED STATES ARMY, Fort Meade, Md 20755 ^ q DfiC 

THRU: Commanding General, 352d Civil Affairs Area (A), 
Prince Georges County USAR Center, 6601 Baltimore 
Avenue, Riverdale, Maryland 20840 

TO: Colonel Neil J. D’Andrea, Commanding Officer, 
358th Civil Affairs Area (B), Norristown USAR Center, 
1020 Sandy Street, Norristown, Pennsylvania 19401 

1. On 19 November, I extended my appreciation to you and the 
members of your command for the outstanding community service 
rendered Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, during disaster 
relief operations. 

2. It is a pleasure to note and forward the commendations of the 
Secretary of the Army, the Chief of Staff, United States Army, 
and the Commanding General, United States Continental Army 
Command. 
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C. E. HUTCHIN, JR. 
Lieutenant General, USA 
Commanding 
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(219) 277-4040 

November 1, 1971 

The Honorable Robert F. Froehlke 
Secretary of the Army 

The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20310 

Dear Mr, Froehlke: 

I thought you should know how impressed I am by the 

358th Civil Affairs Area (B) , an Army Reserve unit, which 
performed so admirably after devastating September floods 

struck Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. 

The cooperation and competency of the 358th were demon¬ 
strated throughout the period that Norristown and other Coun¬ 
ty municipalities sought to recover from the unexpected and 
damaging floods. I can attest to the 358th's work personally 
since my Norristown office was in daily touch with the unit. i 

In contacting the 358th to express my thanks, I was 
pleased to learn that the unit has earned nine consecutive 
"Superior Unit Awards." I can certainly understand the Army's 

pride in this outfit. 

I am forwarding informational packets about the 358th 
. which I requested. I felt sure you would want the background 

on this superior unit 

Again, congratulations on maintaining this outstanding 

Reserve organization. 

With all best wishes 
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